
16,518
SERVING  VISITORS

RPC visitor service staff served thousands

of guests in 2019. For many visitors, an

interaction with our staff will be their only

"official" contact in a park. Team members

meet this responsibility with sincerity and

a spirit of fun.

HOURS

2019 was a year of steady growth, new

opportunities and unexpected challenges

for Redwood Parks Conservancy (RPC). 

Aid to our partner agencies supported a

wider range of needs than ever before:

from new educational positions to

threatened species protection.

Throughout the year, we upheld our core

mission of fostering understanding,

enjoyment, and stewardship through

education and visitor services and support

of our partners: the National Park

Service, California State Parks and U.S.

Forest Service.

Thank you for being a supporter and an

advocate of the inspiring places we serve.

Inside you'll see the impact you have had

on the redwood coast's public lands and

the people who love them. You'll also

read about how Redwood Parks

Conservancy plans to embrace new

demands in 2020.
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+68% DIRECT  AID
TO  PARTNERS

Direct aid and grants to our partners

increased from $88,676 in 2018 to $149,221

last year. These funds were sourced from

donations, retail sales, and grants.



9%

In 2019 RPC spent

more than 82% of

funds in support of

our public lands

partners, either as

direct aid or

program support.

*Direct aid often comes

from prior years' surpluses.

This can result in higher

expenses than income. 

Sales at our seven

park stores account

for nearly 82% of our

income.

Donations, events,

program income,

and grants make up

the remaining 18.3%.

income How we raise funds
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impact
How funds are spent to

support our partners

... from the prior year, partly due to the government shutdown in

January and a reduction in marketing after the 2016 and 2018

anniversaries of the National Park Service and Redwood National Park.

 

Despite the lower number of visitors, retail sales were up

2.7% and per capita sales were up 3.9%*

Visitation to park visitor centers dropped 9% ...

CHALLENGE

Visitors on Trillium Falls Trail at Prairie Creek. Photo John Chao

$1,028,635

Events &
Programs

 
 
 

Donations
 
 
 

Grants
 

12%

3%

3%

82%
Retail Sales

$1,102,444

15%

Direct Aid
to Parks *

18%
Administration

67%

Other Program
Support

*Not including firewood sales



$67,000

TAYLOR  BACONPRAIRIE  CREEK  INTERN :

opportunity
   Due to evolving needs at two outdoor schools in Redwood National and State Parks, 

RPC may have the chance to support local schoolchildren's access to educational programs in

redwood parks. Look for more information as soon as 2020.

Thanks to a generous donor, plus additional cash support from RPC, we were able to fund two

interpreter positions dedicated to Prairie Creek Redwoods SP (see below) and three seasonal

interpreter positions at Patrick's Point SP. The Patrick's Point interpreters focus partly on Sumêg

Village, a reconstructed, demonstration Yurok site. Interpreters provide education and guidance

to park visitors and to school children on field trips.

"I was given the amazing opportunity to be an intern at Prairie Creek for two

summers. Whether I was delivering campfire programs about banana slugs or

giving talks while walking through the forest, my time there is so memorable. 

My favorite part was witnessing visitors' faces light up when they learned a new

fact or were simply engulfed by the natural beauty. I am eternally grateful to

have been one of the first interns through Redwood Parks Conservancy. It has

ignited my love and passion for the natural environment. Future generations

deserve to be awestruck by a place like Prairie Creek."

DONATE  TO  SUPPORT  REDWOOD  PARKS REDWOODPARKSCONSERVANCY .ORG /GIVE

EDUCAT ION

FOR
EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS

Yes, those are banana

slugs slowly moving up

Taylor's uniform.

$24,900 RPC  provided  an  additional  $24 ,900  for  f ield  programs ,

educational  publications  and  youth  education  in  the  parks .



$58,800
FOR
SCIENCE ,
RESTORATION  &
STEWARDSHIP

The government shutdown in January 2019 closed three visitor centers for 25

days, resulting in an estimated $15,000 loss of sales in RPC park stores.

25
CHALLENGEDAYS

BE  A  FR IEND  OF  REDWOOD  PARKS REDWOODPARKSCONSERVANCY .ORG / JO IN

SC IENCE  AND  RESTORAT ION

Funds secured by RPC in 2019 are helping save a critically endangered butterfly, mapped miles of

salmon and steelhead spawning streams, rebuilt remote wilderness trails in Smith River National

Recreation Area and propelled other restoration and science efforts. As the unmet needs of our

partners grow beyond visitor services and education, we have risen to the challenge. 

"The Oregon Silverspot Butterfly (OSB) is a federally threatened species whose

only remaining habitat in California is in Tolowa Dunes State Park and adjacent

Lake Earl Wildlife Area. Its population has fallen sharply (just 2 individuals were

detected during surveys in 2019), due to habitat encroachment by development,

invasive plants as well as by climate change. State Parks and our partners are

restoring OSB habitat by removing non-native plants, spreading native nectar

USFWS

USFWS

plant seeds and planting the native

violet the OSB uses to lay its eggs,

Our next goal is to complete the

total restoration of 85 acres which

is needed to give this species a

fighting chance to recover."

TO  SAVE  A  BUTTERFLY : CAROL  WILSON
Environmental Scientist, California State Parks

RPC  secured  $38 ,900  to  support  Oregon  Silverspot  Butterfly  recovery  efforts  in  2019 .
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+73%
MORE  MEMBERS

More people than ever became friends of

RPC in 2019 — 511 members or 73% more

than 2018. Most guests donated in RPC

park stores.

opportunity

IN  THE  V IS ITOR  CENTERS

14,000
JUNIOR  RANGERS
SWORN  IN

LEAVE  A  LEGACY  FOR  THE  REDWOODS REDWOODPARKSCONSERVANCY .ORG /LEGACY

511

292

251

117

Our donors fund the printing of Redwood National

and State Parks' Junior Ranger publications. This

year we made 14,000 young travelers' journeys

more memorable.

NEW
PRODUCTS
INTRODUCED25

We work closely with experts at our

partner parks to develop products 

with educational value for our visitor center stores.

   More people who care about our redwood parks are supporting them through RPC. As we have

success with high-profile projects like Grove of Titans, we are growing into an organization that

can support our partners through philanthropy as well as retail sales.

RPC operates park stores in six visitor centers, spread across 

65 miles of the Redwood Coast, from Hiouchi to Patrick's Point.



Redwood Parks Conservancy is proud to be the official non-profit

partner of the National Park Service, California Department of

Parks and Recreation and U.S. Forest Service. Our mission is to

foster understanding, enjoyment, and stewardship of the public

lands on the north coast of California.

THANK  YOU !

Grove  titans
PROJECT
BEGINSO F
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We are the hikers, history buffs,
painters, fishers, forest-bathers,
birders, campers, and animal lovers
who are Redwood Parks Conservancy:

(L to R) Rick Hiser, Park Store Sales Lead; 

Kristen Zumeta, Executive Assistant; 

Joe Luttrell, Director of Retail Operations;

Joanna DiTommaso, Executive Director;

Ariana Absher, Park Store Sales Lead;

David Reed, Director of Development;

Dylan Bewley, Assistant Director of

Operations; Steve Simmons,

Administrative Support and Technology.

Not pictured: Debi White, North District

Manager.

Thanks to the passion and persistence of our donors, the Grove of Titans project has

collaboratively raised over $2.5 million. The project to improve surrounding trails and build an

elevated walkway within the Grove started this last fall. The project is expected to open in

Summer 2021. This accomplishment couldn't have happened without our donors leading the way.

Photos: (left) Looking up at the "Screaming Titan," (right top) signs alerting visitors that Mill Creek Trail is closed, (right bottom)

park trail crew members installing retaining structures on a collapsed section of Mill Creek Trail.


